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High burnt gypsum is a material with a very long tradition. The practice is proved since
several thousand years. Because of the economical development there is a process of
change in about the last 150 years. The grown up importance of cement and hydraulic
chalk occurred. Knowledge about the manufacturing and handling of high burnt gypsum
has been lost. Since ten years this old technology of manufacturing high burnt gypsum
has been revived in the "Hundisburger Baustoffmanufaktur". At the same time it is essential to develop a new adequate use and handling.
With the following information we want to give a direction for working with the material
and building a mortar which is capable for it.
The following explanations about working up with high burnt gypsum are extracted from
historical literature and base on experienced data. There is no claim to be complete or
binding. These references should not be used to premixed mortar which are containing
gypsum or similar to high burnt gypsum. The following manufacturing needs a responsible handling by the builders and plasterers. lt is not possible to give a general warranty
for special utilisations because of the different and changing conditions.

The Hundisburger Baustoffmanufaktur is able to render assistance at upcoming building
businesses because of the existing expert knowledge. A building lot instruction or guidance at the building lot with costs can be assured. We look fonruard to hearing from you,
and are always available for consultation.

High Burnt Gypsum
The manufacturing takes place by dehydration of the plaster rock at 850'C to 900"C.
Based on historical traditions it is arranged in a kiln fired by wood and it takes several
hours. After mechanical conditioning gypsum powder develops. A lot of applications are
possible. High burnt gypsum is a combined lime. Without any other chemical activators
only by adding water the dehydration (setting of the high burnt gypsum) initiates. A
traditional and natural'finished material is produced like several hundred years ago.
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Manufacturing High Burnt Gypsum, general information
You need to work with clean water and tools. lmpurities will cause changed behavior of
the setting. The temperature of the mixing water influences the behavior of the setting
as well. Rising temperatures accelerate and falling temperatures decelerate the setting
of the high burnt gypsum. Ensure a test first. The determined proportion of water and
high burnt gypsum should be kept. Avoid adding water or high burnt gypsum after finishing the mixture. lt will not be advantageous for the quality of the mortar. Suitable to the
upcoming usage (masonry-, plaster-, floor- and stuccowork) the proportion of water and
gypsum needs to be found out, based on the manufacturer instruction. Please notice
that even minor variations of the quantity of mixing water influence the consistency of
the mortar. Too much water causes a decrease of the strength value.

We suggest traditional mixing techniques for manufacturing of the high burnt gypsum
mortar. The use of a fast mode rotary stirrer causes a too heavy compaction of the
mortar. lt influences the positive characteristics of long range increase of strength negatively. Mixing with a mortar spade by hand is traditional. An alternative is mixing with a
compulsory mixer. lt is steady going and slow, with a low speed of rotation. !t comes up
to mixing by hand. The characteristic values of the material can be ensured according to
the material data specification.
The mixing
The basis for the following order of mixing is historical tradition:

1. Provide the gypsum powder.
2. Add the clean water.
3. Mix it uninterrupted, time of mixing takes three to five minutes under standard conditions.

4.

The proportion of water and gypsum recommended for High Burnt Gypsum "Upper
Trias M (Keuper M)' is about 0,40 (+l- 0,02) after percentage by volume respectively 0,36 (+/- 0,02) percentage by weight. For High Burnt Gypsum 'A3' it is about
0,36 (+7- 0,02) after percentage of volume and 0,32 (+l- 0,02) after percentage of
weight for masonry work. With those values the material data sheets were determined.

5. The time of working up (so called open time) with the high burnt gypsum mortar you
have to take from the several material identification sheets.

We wish you every success in manufacturing high burnt gypsum mortar and
please contact us if you have any further questions.
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